ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

To the Members of the Staffing Sub Committee:
Councillors: Robin Hughes (Chairman), Luigi Gregori (Vice Chairman), Steve Hardstaff, Geoff McBride and
Michael Mumford.
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Staffing Sub-Committee to be held in The Town Council
Offices, 66c High Street, Andover on Tuesday 2 August 2016 at 6.30pm when it is proposed to transact the
following business:-

Wendy Coulter
Town Clerk
28 July 2016

AGENDA
1
2
3
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APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive and accept apologies for absence.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive and note any declarations of interest relevant to the agenda.
MINUTES
To approve the minutes of the previous meeting held on 23 June 2016 – attached at Appendix A.
HALC – STRESS SURVEY RESULTS
To consider the results of the HALC Stress Survey. To consider whether the Town Council is required to take any
action – letter from HALC attached at Appendix B.
OFFICE RULES
To consider a set of rules with regard to the Town Council Offices – suggested Rules attached at Appendix C.
MEETING RULES
To consider a set of meetings rules, in line with the Town Council’s Standing Orders – suggested rules attached at
Appendix D.
AGENCY STAFF
To consider a Programme of Work for Agency Staff to carry out – Programme of Work attached at Appendix E.
CONTRACTING OUT FINANCIAL FUNCTIONS
To consider contracting out some of the financial functions currently performed by the Town Clerk and provide a
route to generate additional capacity to deal with additional and specialist tasks that may be undertaken by the
Town Council.
STAFF APPRAISALS
To consider the process and method for Staff Appraisals.

10

11
12

KEY HOLDERS
To confirm persons holding keys for the office.
To confirm who should hold keys.
To consider a short policy for key holders.
ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION AT THE NEXT MEETING
To note any items to be included on the Agenda of the next meeting.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To agree a date for the next meeting of the Staffing Sub-Committee.

The Chairman will close the meeting.

ANDOVER TOWN COUNCIL

A

Constantia Basis Virtutum

Minutes of Staffing Sub-Committee
Time and date
Following the Council Meeting on Thursday 23 June 2016.

Place
The Rendezvous, Union Street, Andover
Attendees: Cllrs S Hardstaff, R Hughes, L Gregori, G McBride, M Mumford.
Officers Present: Wendy Coulter (Town Clerk) (taking the minutes)
SSC 01/16

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were no apologies for absence.

SSC 02/16

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
Councillor Luigi Gregori proposed and Councillor Geoff McBride seconded that Councillor Robin Hughes be
elected Chairman for the ensuing Municipal Year 2016/2017.
There were no other nominations.
RESOLVED: That Councillor Robin Hughes be elected Chairman of the Staffing Sub-Committee for the
ensuing Municipal Year 2016/2017.

AA 03/16

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN
Councillor G McBride proposed and Councillor Steven Hardstaff seconded that Councillor Luigi Gregori be
elected Vice-Chairman for the ensuing Municipal Year 2016/2017.
There were no other nominations.
RESOLVED: That Councillor Luigi Gregori be elected Vice-Chairman of the Staffing Sub-Committee for the
ensuing Municipal Year 2016/2017.

The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.57pm.

Chairman

Date

APPENDIX B
May 2016

All Member Councils and development partners
cc. CE NALC & Chair IWALC – for information
The Results of the Clerk’s Stress Survey – The ALC’s Response
Work-related stress, depression or anxiety is defined as a harmful reaction
people have to undue pressures and demands placed on them at work. The
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) provides striking statistical data on work
related stress, anxiety and depression statistics in Great Britain, estimated by the
Labour Force Survey:
•
The total number of working days lost due to this condition in
2014/15 was 9.9 million days. This equated to an average of 23 days lost
per case.
•
In 2014/15 stress accounted for 35% of all work related ill health
cases and 43% of all working days lost due to ill health.
•
The main work factors cited by respondents as causing work
related stress, depression or anxiety were workload pressures, including
tight deadlines and too much responsibility and a lack of managerial
support.
The nature of enquiries received by the member support officer indicates that
stress is having an impact in a significant way for some councils. Stress works
‘both ways’ and sometimes stress is caused by clerks themselves, and
performance and conduct management remains an important issue for councils.
Equally stress factors, such as pressure from vexatious residents, can impact on
councillors and future work will be conducted to explore any problems and
solutions in that area of operations.
Nonetheless, the focus here is on clerks. This is because councils have a
responsibility for their employees. Some councils have other staff and this
response should be taken to refer also to them, where appropriate.

As the Employer’s Body support organisation we want to explore ways to help
councils with this issue, as they need effective clerks to execute corporate
decisions and ensure the smooth-running of the council. Potentially, stress could
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APPENDIX B
affect the performance of the clerk and the council’s ability to deliver its
functions. In serious cases, absences occur, health and well-being is affected,
work remains unexecuted, bills are unpaid, services are disrupted and in the
extreme legal or tribunal costs can arise. Even in the less serious cases, an
unhappy working environment can lead to clerks being less able to perform in
line with the council’s expectations.
By conducting the survey, based on an HSE model, it was hoped to obtain an
indication of:
a) Whether stress was an issue for council employees;
b) The factors contributing to any stress that might exist; and
c) Actions from the ALC which would assist councils in reducing risks
linked to stress and ensuring service continuity.
The survey contained a range of questions but also, recognising that the standard
questions might not exactly cover relevant ground for all councils, provided
space for any additional comments and also requested ideas from clerks about
any actions from us that might be helpful. It must not be forgotten that this
survey explored stress points as opposed to aspects of the job that are enjoyed
and there are clerks who enjoy all or much of the work they do.
Some of the responses contained serious matters of concern.
The fact that 100 clerks, representing a greater number of councils as some
work for more than one council, took the time to complete this survey is
significant in itself , and particularly when the Survey was carried out in
December!
The ALC is grateful to all of the participating clerks who were keen to make a
positive contribution on this issue.

So what is our response?
The Survey has been discussed at County Board level, and has been distributed
to all member councils.
An Employment Seminar has been recently held to update interested councils in
employment law.
Going forward;
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•
We will raise awareness of the findings to councillors and clerks.
The ALC wants to ensure respondents and councils are aware of the
findings as part of our responsibilities to you but also because many of the
solutions lie in the hands of councils and clerks; you will wish to examine
closely the graphs and summary of results to consider whether there are
any actions that can be taken to enhance existing council practice. We
have started asking councillor and clerk training and networking groups
how they feel about the findings. The initial response tends to be that it is
important to make councils aware of the results so that they can consider
whether there are any points they should consider. Having published
them here, we welcome any ideas on further actions that might be
considered.
•
We will raise awareness of the findings outside of Hampshire.
The survey has attracted a great deal of interest and we have worked with
9 other County Associations to run the survey with potential to involve all
County Associations in time. So far, the findings are generally strikingly
similar across counties, so there are some significant issues that can be
addressed across our network of Associations. As a result the Suffolk
Association is approaching other County Associations and the National
Association of Local Councils to request that they contribute to a variety
of measures which would ensure enhanced employment support for
councils in order to help embed manageable and appropriate
employment practices across councils, making it easier for councils to get
on with business.
•
We will press for a review of the national framework created over
10 years ago. The ALC do not support the NJC terms and conditions.
NALC are no longer members, and SLCC quite rightly act on behalf of their
members only. By 2017, Dawn Hamblet will have created benchmarking
material for large, medium and small councils in Hampshire, supporting
tailored localised and relevant information to allow better strategic salary
setting practice. We intend also to grow this material – at least over the
five core 7MG CALCs – covering 1,000 English parish and town councils.
•
We will provide more general advice to help councils with their
role as employers. While the ALC can always help councils on a case-bycase basis with their specific concerns, we will work on ensuring that
there is an increase in advice available on general employment topics, for
councils as employers about how they handle recruitment, terms and
conditions, appraisals, grievance and disciplinary issues etc. The LCPD
service is recommended to all councils.
•
Through the ‘What You Need to Know’ new clerks session, and
through District Associations we will be recommending that all councils
with only one employee adopt a ‘buddying’ system, with an experienced
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clerk from a neighbouring council. supporting business continuity
through holidays, illness and other disruption.
•
We will promote the value of a good clerk and take further steps to
help councillors understand the nature of the role. While our Clerks
Information and Networking Events are exclusively for clerks, we will
welcome councillors on our clerk training courses. We have already, in
response to this survey reviewed our training and have enhanced the
following aspects:
-The differences in the role of councillors and clerks.
-The risks and implications for councils of unethical treatment of
clerks and the legal and Code of Conduct controls (not least with
regard to bullying and discrimination).
-The importance of dealing with employment problems promptly,
in accordance with the law and ACAS Code and through proper
structures.
-The responsibility for protecting the clerk from inappropriate
behaviour by individuals.
-The fact that almost all clerks are considered ‘employed’ in law,
whatever the councillors and clerk intend and regardless of the
role being viewed as ‘community based’ ‘voluntary’, ‘part-time’ or
‘self-employed’. Any councils who are uncertain on this front
should contact LCPD at the ALC.
•
We will help councils and clerks to understand the reasonable
expectations on the role of clerk. Through our training, advice and other
support, we will build in an understanding of the acceptable expectations
on the clerk (and indeed on councillors) and ways of achieving a mutually
agreeable solution. Our ambition is that all councils have clear and robust
employment frameworks to reduce the areas of uncertainty and that
clerks and councillors both feel able to confidently and competently state
their positions and respectfully deal with any remaining areas of debate.
•
We recommend that all councils have a staffing committee, even if
it only meets once a year.
•
We have reviewed our chairing skills training. The survey revealed
that the role of the chairman was vitally important. In essence, the ALC’s
ambition is to provide further support to those taking on chairing
responsibilities to make it easier for them to provide strong and confident
leadership and capably deal with responsibilities such as providing
constructive feedback, developing a clerk’s skills and performance, and
handling difficult people. The ALC will also help councils with guidance on
choosing an appropriate chair for their council and developing other
councillors to take on this role including through chairing committees and
developing portfolios for councillors.
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•
We will explore any reasonable opportunities that we can add to
our offering to save clerks time and make their jobs easier which will
support council efficiency. This might include more toolkits (some
suggestions have been made) and templates and will also include
technological opportunities and support sessions. The ALC already go to
great efforts to provide concise and tailored information to councils but
will review future information for councillors and clerks on policy
changes and legislative developments to further condense and tailor
information where possible, in appreciation of the quantity and
complexity of the many issues that councils have to address in the
modern world.
•
We will help councils to find manageable ways to identify their
main purposes and explain these well to their own councillors, clerks and
the public. We will support councils with ways to state their objectives
clearly in statements, documents and action or business plans. We will
also encourage councils to make the connection between clearly stated
council objectives and performance expectations on the clerk which
should be definitively and unambiguously described in job descriptions,
appraisal records and in minuted decisions. We will assist councils to
increase links between community engagement, budgets and actions.
•
We will continue to press national bodies and the Government to
review and implement manageable and proportionate rules for parish
and town councils. While councils cannot and should not expect to avoid
employment responsibilities for anybody properly classed as their
‘employee’, the ALC will continue to press for sensible rules and
appropriate support to councils to help them to deal with their
employment responsibilities effectively and efficiently.
•
We will further develop our support to councils on finance. This
will extend to technical advice, advice on how to deal with the distinct
role of Responsible Financial Officer and to understand the
responsibilities on that Officer and the council. A good and perhaps the
best internal control is to consider separating the roles of ‘Proper Officer’
and ‘Responsible Finance Officer’. We will also continue to promote a
‘minimum level of training’ required for councillors. We believe that
Finance, Planning and Employment training is needed before councillors
are able to make decisions in these areas.
•
We will respond to requests to survey councillors. The results will
be interesting to councils and of great importance to the ALC in helping to
determine the future delivery and shape of its services. The great
challenge is in analysing the quantity of responses but the wonders of
technology make this achievable through an online mechanism where
once it would have been impossible. If other affiliated associations also
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take part, the findings could be a powerful influence on national bodies
and Government.

In conclusion, the challenge of Member/officer relations is perhaps our biggest.
It is certainly the greatest risk, both financial and reputational. I assure you we
ae thinking about it constantly, and recognise our support should be proactive,
practical and add value. We are never complacent about our customer
expectations.
Yours faithfully,
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APPENDIX C
Rules for the office – draft for discussion.
1) Due to the disruption it causes for officers, councillors should avoid meeting in the
office.
2) If you wish to meet with any of the officers make an appointment.
3) If any of the officers act as gatekeeper, then respect it. If your call is urgent, then
leave a message or send an email.
4) Keep visits professional.
5) Make sure that you sign in and out of the office.
6) Leave the outside door unlocked when there is anyone in the office.
7) Minimise visits to the office on Monday and Wednesday.
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Report
MEETING RULES
Produced for:
Date of Report:
Staffing Sub-Committee
28 JULY 2016
Summary of Key Issues
At the previous Policy and Resources Committee the idea of meeting rules was considered. It was agreed that the
Staffing Sub-Committee would consider meeting rules, in line with Standing Orders.
Suggested Meeting Rules
 If a Town Council Member attends an event or organisation on behalf of the Council, they must provide a
written report to submit to Council or relevant Committee.
 If a working group meets, they should appoint a Member to write a report of their findings to report to
Council or relevant committee.
For Discussion
To consider any additional Meeting Rules to be included with those suggested above.
Financial Implications
There are no financial implications to this report.
Policy Implications
Standing Order No 25 applies.
Recommendations
To recommend to the Policy and Resources Committee any Meeting Rules agreed for approval by Full Council.
Note: The person to contact about this report is Wendy Coulter (Town Clerk), Andover Town Council, 66C, High Street,
Andover, Hampshire. SP10 1NG.
Tel: 01264 335592
Email: townclerk@andover-tc.gov.uk
Website: www.andover-tc.gov.uk
Distribution: To all Councillors
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Report
PROGRAMME OF WORK
Produced for:
Date of Report:
Staffing Sub-Committee
28 JULY 2016
Summary of Key Issues
At the previous Policy and Resources Committee it was agreed that Agency Staff would be recruited for a maximum of
2 months on the agreement that a Programme of Work be considered and agreed by the Staffing Sub-Committee
Suggested Programme of Work
 Filing
Allotments:
Archiving
Setting up new files for Year Start September 2016
Document files onto filing system that can be updated (excel) to keep track of files.
Sort loose files and papers in AO area
General:
Archiving
Update existing file list on excel
Set up new files for Y/S April 2016
 Website
Allotments:
Update general wording to reflect current situation with regard to waiting lists
Upload all newsletters
General:
Upload all available signed minutes
Legal Documentation:
Work with TC to ensure all up to date documents are uploaded
Work with TC to clarify what further documentation needs to be uploaded and upload
Update Councillors section
Update photographs
 General Administration
Allotments:
Assist AO to send out generic letters i.e. chase uncult
Assist AO to write up inspection reports
Assist AO to send out termination letters
Assist AO to update software system with income etc. once invoicing commences

Town Clerk’s Admin:
Prepare paperwork for Grants 2016/2017
Start writing Annual Report – to feed into committees
Assist TC to write letters to internal auditors
Assist TC to write up outstanding minutes
Assist the TC to update Corporate Risk Assessment for reporting to Committee
To give any assistance as required with regard to the Christmas Lights Project (phone calls, emails etc.)
For Discussion
To consider any additional work to be included with that suggested above.
Financial Implications
There are no financial implications to this report.
Policy Implications
The Town Council has a duty of care to ensure that Staff are not overloaded and stressed carrying out their day to day
tasks.
Recommendations
To approve the programme of work.
Note: The person to contact about this report is Wendy Coulter (Town Clerk), Andover Town Council, 66C, High Street,
Andover, Hampshire. SP10 1NG.
Tel: 01264 335592
Email: townclerk@andover-tc.gov.uk
Website: www.andover-tc.gov.uk
Distribution: To all Councillors

